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?CD W. Foster, of Kaston, has

been appoiufed by Judge Cadwalader of

I'liiladclpliia, Register iu Bankruptcy, for

this, the 11 th Congressional District.
'

J-g- Don't forget the ladies Festival at

Phoenix Hall this evening.. All the good

things of the season will bo there in great
abundance, aud served at the most rea

fonable prices. An evening cannot well

lo passed more pleasantly than in attend
ance upon these fcstival.s.

Au old story, but yet true, that
Coe's Dyspepsia Cure has performed more
cures in cases of Dyspepsia, Indiges'tion,
and General Debility, than any medicine
ever compounded. It is excellent for
Sick Headache, Sour Stomach, Heartburn,
Cramps, Colic, and distress. All dru

gists keep it.
. -

Wild Cherry Balsam.

The memory of Dr. "Wistar is embalm
ed in the hearts of thousands, whom his

Dalsam of "Wild Cherry has cured of

coughs, colds, consumption; or some other
lorui of Pulmonary disease. It is now

over forty years since this preparation
wiis brought before the public, and yet
the demand for it is constantly increasin

EGuVc learn that a very serious and

melancholy accident, by which three lives
were lost, occurred on the railroad near
Scranton on Monday last. A portion of

the tract giving way, a coal train was

thrown down an embankment some sixty
feet into Roaring Brook, causing a gcu- -

eral smashing of cars and the loss of life

iibctc stated.

Court commenced at this place on

Mouday lust, with all the Judges on the

.Bench. The Grand Jury was organized

by the appointment of Benjamin V. Bush)

us foreman. The charge of the Court,
prepared in view of the important case to

ccuie up for trial, was a very able one,
nnd gave a fair and impartial indication

of the duty of Grand and Petit Jurors in

the premises. . After the dispatching of

business, the Court proceeded

1o the trial of the Carbon Co. Rape case.
.The Defendents in the case arc, Alexan-

der Gould, II. Mcckes, and Wni. Ack

erson, who are ably defended by lion
John D. Stiles, of Allentown, Geu.
Charles Albright and Whitesell,

f M-u-
ch Chuuk, and S. S. Dreher,

Ksq , of Stroudsburg. The Common-

wealth is represented by S. Holmes, Dis

trict Attorney, and Wra. Davis, Bsq , of
Stroudsburg, and E. J. Fox, Esq., of
Easton. At the time of our going to

jresa the trial is still progressing. The
Jurors, except those engaged in the trial,
were discharged on Tuesday morning.

The Democratic brethren of this coun
ty, held an anxious meeting, at the Court
JIou;-5- , on Monday evening last. The

'siiectiag was presided over by Peter Mer

it ine. ir., who was assisted by. the usual
cumber of Vice Presidents and Secreta
ries, among the latter of whom was our
amiable friend, the Assistant Assessor for
the 5th Div., 11th Dist., Pa. The meet-ins- r

was a most melancholy one. The
frosts of the many defeats which the par
ty has suffered within the last seven years,
have so deadened the party's followers
jhat the participators in the meeting ap-

peared more like frozen men than like
sncn through whose reins coursed a blood
--vitalized by the least hope of success.
There was an evident desire, on the part
of the leaders, generaled by the "worthy
chairman of the Standing Committee, to

et up a show of enthusiasm ; but every
attempt, that way, onded in a smile so

ghastly that even the brethren looked at
each other in araasement which was no
--what relieved by the coppcrish hue which
tinted the meeting and its proceedings.
The lion. John D. Stiles of Allentowo,
E. J. Fox, Esq , of Kaston, and "the wor-

thy chairman of the-Standi- Committee
of this county," John B. Storm, Esq, la-

bored earnestly and eloquently, but iu

fpite of all their earnestness and elo-

quence, enthusiasm was at a discount;
and the unconcerned spectator was more
and more impressed with the belief that'
he had stumbled upon a wake, at which

.where gathered the mourners aver the
corpse of the defunct and rotten Democ
racy, who would not be comforted be-

cause they could not be, and of whom our
.other amiable friend, he of the Monroe
J)anocral, was the chief. After giving
listless attention to the speakers, the meet-

ing selected Charles S. Dctrick, Esq , to
meet the mourning brethern from the oth-.e- r

counties of the State, at Ilarrisburg,
.and go through the motions of nomina.
ting a Democratic candidate for the Su-

preme Bench. Taking it altogether, the
meeting furnished the best possible ev-

idence of the truthfulness of the assertion
of the Charlotte ville (Va.,) Chronicle,
that "the Democracy, as a party, is play- -

A Brilliant and Patriotic Scheme.
The rroiect lately 'started by a num

ber of proruineut and patriotic geutlemcn
to erect on the battlcbelJ of Oettysuurg
a permanent home for invalid or crippled
Luion soldiers ot the Jtebemon, is tics
tined to prove a complete success. The
scheme, which is a very feasible one, and
which will ba 'earned out strictly and
faithf ully, is simply this : Although the
erection of a liomc lor invalid soldiers
meets with the cordial approbation of cv
ery one, the State Legislature did Dot feel
itscli in a position to make the necessary
opr

- -
ropraition... to establish. such an

.
mstitu- -

Ml
tiou, Lut in lieu thereof passed a Lin ou
the Gth of March last, granting power to
the corporators named therein to raise
the required amouut by means ot a graud
cut distribution.

It becoming known that certain parties
in New York had, duriug the Ucbellion,
Durchased a larirc number of diamondsr u -

and precious stones, measures were taken
to secure them, ana certain parties au
vanccd the money for their purchase.
Certificates valued at five dollars each wil
le issued, and the holder will not only
contribute to a national atW commendable
enterprise, but will also have a direct in
tercst in the distribution of these magni
ficent jewels. The princely gifts are
now on exhibition at No. ll'JG Chestnut
street, and daily viewed by hundreds of
our citiicns.

The management of the great enter
prise has been confided to able and ex
pciicnoed hands, and there is not the
fcliehtest doubt that the entire scheme
will be consummated to the perfect satis
faction of everybody interested. The site
selected for the erection of the Home, and
which consist of the piece of ground used
as General Mead a headquarters durin
battle of Gettysburg, has already been
purchased, and it now only remains for
our citizens to come lorwara cn masse
and purchase shares for the grand distri
butiou, to insure a comfortable home for
invaled soldiers, where they will be car
ed for at no cost themselves. The pro
ject has met with some oppositiou in cer
tain quarters where its character and pro
visions have not been thoroughly under
stood ; but the projoctors hold themselves
rcspousible for the faithful performance
of everything they guarantee in the pub
lished propectu.

The sale of certificates has already com
menced; and the indications are that the
80,000 subscribers required to complete
the first distribution will be obtained in
a very short time. As the people through
out the country went with great readiness
into tlie Crosby Opera House speculation
a scheme solely for personal aggraudize
ment, still greater inducements are pre
sented to subscribe to the Gettysburg
Asylum, the success of which will secure
a happy home for thousands of cripple
soldiers.

A New Scourge-Wh- ole Fields of Grain
Destroyed by Pigeons.

From the Dubuque Jhrahl.
We learn from reliable sources that the

farmers of many of the western counties
arc much troubled with riireons. In fact
these birds have become a pcfect scourge
Vast flocks have made their appearance
the air in many places being literally
darkened, and having migrated a Ion;:
distance from the South are very vora
cious. These flocks alight upon the fields
of new. sown grain, and rolling over and
over like the waves of the sen, pick up
every kernel of gram in sight. It is im
possible to drive them away. They are
unmindful of the firing of guns, throwing
of stone?, shouting of men, or barking ol
dogs, and it is an easy task to kill any
number of them witha pole. One farmer,
residing two miles east of Independence,
had sowu three acres of wheat, and was
preparing to harrow it in, when pigeons
made their appearence and gobbled up
every kernel before he could get it co
vered. Some Gelds containing forty acres
were absolutely covered with pigeons,

k

and
altnou"b tlie sportsmen wajicd an inces
sant warfare against them, and killed
great numbers, their places were soou sup
plied with others. Hunting pigeons has
lost the charm of novelty, and the main
question is now to save the grain. With
the present high price of seed wheat, and
its scarcity, this becomes a question of
ser.ous consideration.

Our great men are restless, moving,
roaming over the face of the earth. Gen.
Butler ha3 been to the West, Senator
Wilson is in the South, Gen. Sherman is
going te the East, and Mr. Seward has
but recently returned from a strawberry
phnic in Walrussia. Mr. Colfax has
been to Utah, and is going so Michigan.
Senator Sherman has gone to Europe, and
Admiral Farragut is going. Judge Kelly
has been to New Orleans, and is travel
ing North through the Bebel States Mr.
Andrew Johnson contemplates excurions
to Boston and to Charleston, S. C, and
Mr. Jack Bogcrs having lately left Wash-
ington for New Jersey, has really done
as-- ' much traveling as the public had a
right to expect. A party of our Congress
man arc going to the plains to shoot at
bulFalo,and Mr. English, of Connecticut,
last month, by dint of labors hardly
equaled by the pedestrian who made a
thousand miles in a thousand hours, ac
tually traveled all the way from his home
to the State capital Gen. Grant has not
been very excursive lately, having had
enough o? travel when he went with the
President to Springfield, but is not likely
to spend the summer iu idleness; and,
indeed, the only great man who has not
been journeying of lato is Mr. Davis, and
eveu he can now go where he plcasss.

,

Among the greatest sufferers by the
late freshet in the Delaware wn Mr
John Shouse, of Pike county, who lost

..1.: i i-
- iauiyjjies, rauroau lies una lumber esti-

mated in value at from 3,000 to 10 000.

The richest member of the Connecticut
Legislature is an Iiubinan by birth, WUo
owns property valued at 2,500,000.

The average Sunday attendance at the
Paris Exposition is 00,000 persons.

Deaths in New York last week, CO,

Jin. Editor: Since the editor of the
Monroe Democrat has had the kindness
to give us so flattering an introduction to
the public, as h did in his last week's
ournal, we feel called upon by common

courtesy, to do as mucn iormm. ne
regret, however, that our friend appears
to be not well pleased with the length ot
the hort puff we gave him iu the Jeffer- -

svnian two weeks since, but we shall en
deavor to make up for that neglect this
time.

So Mr. Public: allow us to introduce to
your kindness and consideration Mr. A.
O. Greknwald, Editor and Proprik:
tor or the Monroe Dkmocrat, and
Assistant ' Superintendent of the
Lutheran Sabbath-school- , recently organ-
ized in this place.

Permit us, in the first, place to expaci- -

ate slightly, buttruthf ully, on his editorial
dealings and capacity. hen he first
came in our midst, we expected great
things from him. Our credulity had
been so much imposed upon as to lead us
to believe that we should find iq said edi
tor,, both a man and journalist who
would prove to be a useful and pleasant
acouisitiou- - to our place. But we have
waited uutil recently for something to
turn up to demonstrate his editorial great-
ness. When lo! the first thing he does
indicative of startling capacity, Ls the
publication of a private manuscript, in-

tended for no eye but his own. This he
obtainod of us in the following manner :

He, though comparatively a Btraager
among us, had the week previous pub
lished a silly and impertinent coramuni
cation from an irresponsible source, re
fleeting on us and others, and, said yet
unestablished editor, writhing under the
smart of public condemnation, was anx
ious to give us room to reply. He want-
ed our article before wc had time to write
it. and put it in shape for publication. Wc
iu formed him that we had only sketched
our reply, and it would therefore be nec
essary for us to re-wri- te and correct it
He then informed us that that would be
unnecessary as wc could correct the man
uscript by adding marginal notes and in
terltneations, and complete the corrections
after it was in type, and thus the article
would be as correct as if and
much timo saved to him and trouble
avoided by us. Trustinar to the editor's
honor (for we arc apt sometimes to lean
on a broken reed), we yielded to his cn
treaty. Accordingly wheu the proof was
struck off, wc went into the office, and the
editor and myself read it over carefully
aud corrected it between us one holding
the proof and the other the manuscript
We found there were seven or eight er
rors of orthography in the manuscript,
when it first was handed over to the edi
tor, which errors wc detected in the pro- -

and corrected. Thus the matter was ar
ranged every way agreeably to us both
and so it remained uutil he, said editor
was compelled, as he said, to publish
company communication signed 44 Smith- -

field; when said company, being hi;
master, ordered said editor to publish no
thing more from us; and he therefore re
fused to let us be heard any further
through his columns, as we had a ri"ht
to be, and would have been allowed by
any honest and impartial editor.
then comprehended his trickery, and also
his connection with the "fcmithficld
Land, and asked toe editor what was
meant by the allusion made by " Smith- -

field to the trouble given the editor to
make our article appear as well as it
did. When said editor had the audac-
ity to inform us that he had corrected
several of our sentences, and after some
hesitation (for it would appear that he
had some idea of what was honorable
even if he had not so acted) he said that
one of the 44 Smithficld" company had been
in his office and impudently picked up
the manuscript and read it, and seeing
the many additions and corrections, sup-
posed he, the editor, had made theui.
We told him at once he had corrected
none of our sentences. .lie asserted he
had. We then told him that could be
easily proved, by producing the manu-
script, which wo demanded. Instead,
however, of producing tho manuscript
and thereby satisfactorily scttliug that
question, he informed us he had 4 burned'
it. He subsequently told another gen-
tleman that he would republish the man-
uscript, but he thought he had4 burned it,
and still another that he could not find it.
But now like the fabled Phoenix it seems
to have risen from its own ashes: and in-

stead of having seven or eight errors as it
proved to have, when we gave it to the
editor, those errors have been increased
in passing through his clean and fruit-
ful hands to no fewer than fifty-fiv- e, that
is to say, according to this learned editor's
hypercritical, puerile estimate of gram-
matical accuracy. It will be seen by the
foregoing that the manuscript in question
contained but seven or eight errors iu
spelling, and that those were subsequently
corrected in the proof, by the editor and
myself, according to his own arrangement.
The word " Johuny," however, is an ex
ception. I hat word In our article as first
published was spelled incorrectly, but un
fortunately for this self sufficient editor,
in what he affirms is a true copy of our
manuscript, it is spelled correctly. He
seems to have no rogard to method, but
lets everything to chance.

Ave ask in the name of honesty and
propriety, what right had, or, has this
editor, even to satisfy his own spleen, to
ignore tho corrections made in the manu
script. 1 hey were as much ours as any
other portion of the article; and wo as-

sert that no honest, honorable editor or
man could or would do it even if he
had the yiuajincss to publish aj'ivate pa
per.

1 he most amusing and strangest fea
ture in the case is, that this edftor in his
would-b- e criticism on the manuscript in
question, has committed about five gram
matical errors to our one, as any one at
all acquainted with the English language
will readily discover by rcterring to said
criticism. Said editor haviog committed
over twenty errors in grammar,' while
what ho represents to be a true copy of
our article iu manuscript, shows ua to bo
really guilty of but three or four, and two
of these mada so by accidentally leaving a
letter off atllie Cnd of two words.. What

more need we say to this man's editorial
capacity-txx- A - honor. But we wilt add
that in looking over the paper m wuicu
the would-b- e criticism appears, in a para-

graph, editorial article, not an iuch long.
wo uqa twq errors m spelling. i uuiu n.
not be well for this strange oditor, to stop
publishing private, burnt, manuscripts.
and give his attention to correcting - his
own. bad grammar, and pruning his clum-

sily written articles;and would it not be
well for him before ho attempts to rebuKe
others for bad spelling, to learn to spell
confectioner y and corner correctly?

After his recent display of grammati
cal wisdom, who wonders why he did not
conduct the exercise in grammar, to which
he had been appointed, and of which he
accepted, in the Monroe County Teachers'
Institute. -- . -

One word yet as to this editor's charac
tcr from a religious stand point, since he
has seen proper to assail our character as
a teacher of youths.

He was recently made Assistant super
intendent of the Lutheran Sabbath school
in this place, and on Sunday, the 12th
inst., in discharge of the duties of that
office, he was called upon to lead in prayer,
which he did in a loud, bold and appar
ently earnest manner, asking for blessings
on the children in particular over whom he
was presiding, and also on all sinners in
general. On the following Thursday
morning, after he had seen our reply in
the Jcjjcrsonian in answer to th 44 Smith-eld- "

band, he met us in the street and
addressed us in the following religious
strain

" What in hltlul you stah me for?
1 ou are a d d slinfc ; you arc a d
unthanl-fu- l man; you are a d --

mean 7nan, dc, ifr." And at noon
the same day while he and several others
were upon the hotel porch, and we were
passing quietly along the street, b raised
bis voice to a high key, shouting alter us
"He is a d d liar," and persisted in de
nounciog and cursing us until his profau
ity caused the cheeks of those by whom
lie was surrounded to crimson with shame
because of the apparent depravity of him
who at present occupies the positiou
above named. It is possible for some peo
pie to glory in their own shame, for he
afterwards boasted, that he shouted thus
loud in order that we might hear him.
Praying to God on Sunday and honoring
the devil in the middle of the week, we
should call rather conservative christian
ity. . The present state of morals and rc
ligion will hardly admit of praying 44 goo
God and cood devil." Would it not be
an improvement, 3Ir. Greeuwald, to ex
purgato the devil both from your practice
aud service i

And now, friend Grecnwald, please ac
cept a little advice

If you should over locate yoursel
again in a strange place, tako a different
method of gaining notoriety; be there at
least six months before you attempt to
publish attacks upon public institutions
Don't be discouraged if this community
is slow to award you any undue amount
of ability, for we doubt not, if you keep on
in the course you seem to have chalke
out, it will, ere long, appreciate you. 1

your mania for publishing attacks upon
us has not yet subsided, keep on, as we
will read your articles with pleasure, for
words from a stranger, poured forth in
wrath upon the heads of citizens amount
to nothing. Learn to be honest and im-

partial in the management of your jour-
nal. When you need advice go to those
whoareable to give you theknowlcdge you
seek. Neither abuse nor libel any one,
nor allow others to do so through your
columns. Learn to respect the rights of
others and they will be sure to respect
yours. In a word learn 4 to do unto others
as you would have them do unto you,"
and you will live a happy and useful life,
and die regretted by all your acquaintan-
ces. A word to the wise is sufficient.

D. S. Lee.

At Portland, 3Ie., a few weeks ago, a
lady applied at the police office iu search
of a lost cat. Sho said she would give
$1000 to have tho feline returned to her
as it was one he brought from England,
and set a great deal by it. The cat had
a gold necklace on that was worth 610.

Special Notices.
0

WIST AIl'S BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY
This rcmrdjr has long been cherished br the com'

munlty for its remarkable eflicary in relieving, heal
ing and curing tlie most obstinate, painful and long

staining cae of Cough, Cold, Influenza, Bronchitis
Whooping Cough, Croup, Asthma, Inflammation of th
Lungs ; while even Consumption ilself hat yielded to
Us magic influence when all other means have failed
lis whole history proves that the past has produced
no remedy of equal Talue, as a cure for the numerous
and dangetous pulmonary affections which preratl all
orer the land.

UNSOLICITED TESTIMONY.
From Andrew Archer, Esq., of Fairfield, Mo.

" AKMit eight years rim-- e my son, Henry A. Archer,
now PotmaiilerTit Fan field. Soiiiercl County, Me.,
wni jiU.ioked with fpltlimjof blood, con eh, wr.tkness
ol Lungs, and general debility, so much so that our
f.tinily phyMi-iMi- i declared hiuilo h:ivc a " Seated Con-
sumption." He w as under medical treatment for a
number of months, but received no benefit from it. Al
length, from the solicitation el himself ami others, I
wn induced In purchase one boUle of WISTAlt'S
I1AI.SJM OK Wll.ll CHERRY, whirl, benefitted him
on much 1 obtained another bottle, which in a hon
time restored hint to his usuaUlate of health. I think
I can afulv recommend tins remedy to others in Ilk
condition, for it i, I think, nil it purports to be the
ureal i.uni? ltemcdv lor the 1 lines ! 1 lie above Hto-nicn- t.

gentlemen, is my voluntary offering to you in
favor of your Halsain, and isnt rour disposal."

Prepared by SETII W. FOWLK MN, IS Trcmonl
St., lloston, mid for sale by liiuggists f encrnlly.

GRACE'S CELEBRATED SALVE.
Mr. Urace r Sir: HaviniJ been alllicted cricv- -

ously for sevijr.d weeks with a sevre abscess upon
my Mde, I oacd several remedies Tor its eradication
wilhoul receiving any relief, until I applied jour
sal re, which effected a speedy and permanent cute. I

therefore feel happy to certilv my confidence in its
mines. Vouis with resrect,

J VMES niiAN.
I certify to the truthfulness of the above Matement.

lf.S. DEaRHORN, M. D.
SF.TII W. FOWLE k SON, IIomoii, I'lopnetois.

Sold by all Druggists, at 'JS cents a box. Uv mail 35
cents. (May 33, 1667,-l- ui

Illt.l N D U ET 115 PILLS. Our
theory: Local disease whether of the stom-
ach and bowels, enlargement of the joints,
rheumatic pains, cutaneous eruptions, even
dyspepsia' complaints, - ' whatever
form such local disease puts on, aro so many

ruoors" df a disordered state of the blood
and bowels, which

BRANDRETH'S PILLS :

correct and cure. Uxpeiurence and 40,-00- 0

certificates say this ii so.
May 10, 13G7.-l- m. D. BUAXDUETII.

Dr. SCHENCKS MANDRAKE PILLS A
SUBSTITUTE FOR CALlUlfcL,. -

These Pills arc composed of various roots,!
having the power to relax the secretions of

the Jliver as promptly and as effectually as
blue pills or mucury, and without producing
any of those disagreeable or dangerous ef
ects which otlen lollow the use ot uie lattei

In all bilious disorders these Pills may be
used with confidence, as they promote the
discharge of viliated bile, und remove those
obstructions from the liver ahd biliary ducts,
which arc the cause of bilious enects m gen

SCllENCK'S MAMJKAKK i I LLS cure
Slrk Headache, ahd all disorders of the L.iv
pr. indicated Lv salrow skin, coated tongue,
costiveness, drowsiness, and a general lecl- -

in"- - of wcarines and lassitude, showing mat
the liver is in a torpid or obstructed condi
tion.! : - .

In short, those Pills maybe used with ad
vantage in all cases wnen a purgau- -

alterative medicine is reonircd.
Please ask for "Dr. Schenck's Mandrake

Pills," and observe that the two likenesses
of the Doctor arc on the Government stamj.

one when in the last stale of Consump
tion, and the other in his present health.

Sold by all Druggists and dealers. Price
25 cent? per box. Principal Onicc, INo. lo
North Gth Street, Philadelphia, l'a.

General Wholesale Agents: Demas Barnes
Co.. 21 Park Row. New York: S. b.

Hance, 108 Baltimore St., Baltimore, Aid.
John D. Park. N. E. cor. of Fourth and W al
nut Sts., Cincinnati, Ohio; Walker and lny- -

Ior, 161 and 130 abash Avenue, iJtncago,
111.: Collins Brothers, pouth-we- st corner of
Second and Vine Sts., St. Ixmis, Mo.

1th &. 0th w. ea. mo. 1 yr
. m Q

Know Thy Destiny.
Madame E. F. Thornton, the great En-

glish Astrologist, Clairvoyant and Poycho-metricia- n,

who has astonished the scientific
classes of the Old World, has now located
herself at Hudson, N. Y. Madame Thorn
ton possesses such wonderful powers of see
ond sitrht, as to enable her to impart knowl
edge of the greatest imporance to the single
or married ct'either sex. While in a state
of trance, she delineates the very features of
the person you are to nsarry, and by the aid
of an instrument of intense power, known as
the Psychomotrope, guarantees lo produce a
lifelike picture ot the future husband or witeo:
the applicant, together with date of marriage,
position in life, leading traits of character,
&c. This is no humbug, as thousands of
testimonials can assort. She will send when
desired a certified certificate, or written
guarantee, tint the picture is what it pur
ports to be. By enclosing a lock of hair,
and stating place of birth, age, disposition
and complexion, and enclosing fifty cent
and stamped envelope addressed to yourself,
you will receive the picture and desired in
formation by return mail. All communica
tions sacredly confident inl. Address in con
fidence, Madame E. F. Thornton, P. O. Box
223, Hudson, N. V. Feb. 14, 'C7.-- ly

A Young Lady returning to her
country home, after a sojourn of a few months
in the City, was hardly recognized by her
friends. In place of a coarse, rustic, flushed
face, 6he had a soft ruby complexion of al
most marble smoothness, nnd instead of tvn
three she really appeared but eighteen.
Upon inquiry as to the cause of to great a
change, she plainly told them tint she u?ed
the Circassian Balm, and considered it an
invaluaLlq. acquisition to any Lady's toilet
Uy its use any iudy or Gentleman can ira
prove their personal appearance an hundred
ib!d. It is pimple in its combination, as Na-
ture herself is simple, yet unsurpassed in
its efficiency in drawing impurities from, al-

so healing, cleansing and beautifying the
skin and complexion. By its direct action
on the cuticle it draws from it all its impur-
ities, kindly healing the same, and leaving
the service as Nature intended it should be,
clear, soft, smooth and beautiful. Price $1,
sent by Mail or Express, on receipt of an or-

der by W. C. CLARK &. CO., Chemists,
No. 3 West Fayette St, Syracuse, N. Y.
The only American Agents for the pale of

the same. Feb. 14, 'G7.-l- y.

o- -

TO COXSU.MI'TIVES.
Tlie advertiser, having been reslored to

health in a few weeks by a very simple rem-
edy, after having sulFered for several years
with a severe lung affection, and that dread
disease Consumption is anxious to make
known to his fellow-sulTere- rs the means of
cure.

To all who desire it, he will Ecnd a copy
of the prescription used (free, of charge),
with the directions "for preparing and using
the same, which they will tiud a sure lire
for Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis,
Coigns, Colds, and all Throat and Lung
Affections. The only object of the advertiser
in sending the Prescription is to benefit the
afllktcd, and spread information which he
conceives to be invaluable, and he hopes
every sufferer will try his remedy, as it will
cost them nothing,and may prove to them a
blessing. Parties wishing the prescription,
free, by return mail, will please address

REV. EDWARD A. WILSON,
Williamsburg, Kinga Co., New York.

May 1G, 1SG7.-I- yr.

THE FIJZZLE0F THE MWA
The sharpest observers give it up. People
who are proverbial for their critical percep-
tions are utterly at fault.

No Living Ejc
can detect any difference between the richest
blncks and brown that Nature has bestowed
upon the hair, and the superb artificial tints
conferred upon grey, red or sandy hair, by
the incomparable vegetable agent,

CRISTADORCVS HAIR DYE, '

With the color it imparts lustre, and does
not diminish tho flexibility of the fibres.
Manufactured by J. Cristauoro, G Astor
House, New York. Applied by all Hair
Dressers, " May 10, 1SG7.-I- m,

ITCH! ITCH! ITCH !
SCRATCH ! SCRATCH! CRATCH!
'Wheaton's Omtment

Will Curt Hie lirh in is Mom.
Alsocures SALT RHEUM, CHILBLAINS

and a 1IERUPTIONS OF THE SKIN.
Price 50 cents. For sale by all druggists.
B? sending 50 cents to WEEKS POT-
TER, Sole Agents, 170 Washington street,
Boston, it will be forwarded by mail, free of
postage, to any part of the United States.

. June 7, 16G0-I- yr.

,
'

. .
' ..

' liKIlOItS or YOUTH.
A Gentlbman who buffered fur years from

Nertfoua Debility, Premature Decay, and all
the effects of youthful indiscretion, will, fur
the sako ot suffering humanity, send free to
all who need it, the recipe and directions
for making tho simple remedy by which he
was cured. Sufferers wishing to profit by
the advertiser's experience, can do to by ad-

dressing, in perfect confidence,
JOHN B. OHDEN,

' V 2 Cedar Sheet, New York.
May 10, lSGJ.-ly- r.

Wonderful but True.'
MADAME REMINGTON, the world-renowne- d

Astrologist and Somnambulistic
Clairvoyant, while in a clairvoyant state dc- -
jineuito uie ery ieaiures oi me person you
arc to marry, and by the aid of an instrument
ot iiuerse power, known as the Psycho- -
motrope, guarantee to produce a perfect and
lifelike picture of the futnre husband or wife
of the applicant, with date of marriage, oe--

cupaf.on, icauing traits of character, &c
This is no imposition, aa testimonials with-
out numbers can assert. Bv statin rA&ra
of birth, age, di?posii ion, color of eyes and
hair, ana enclosing nity cent?, and
envelope addressed to yourself, you will re
ceive the picture by return mail, together
witli desired information.

CO" Address in confidence, Madame Geb.
tru'de Remington, P. O. Box 297, West
Troy, N. Y. . Feb. 14, 'G7.- -1 v.

Free to Everybody.
A Large C pp. Circular, ffivinjr informa

tion of tho greatest importance to the voun?- -

of both sexes.
It .tenches how the homely ma? become

beautiful, the despised respected, and the- -

forsaken loved.
No younnf lady or gentleman should faili

to send their Address, and receive a ccp
postpaid, by return mail..

Address r. U. Drawer, Jl,
Feb. 14. 'C7.-G- m.l Troy, N. Y.

MARRIED.
' On the 2oth inst, by Rev. D. M. llenkel.

Mr. En Swaktz, of Moscow, Luzerne Co.,
Pa., and Miss Mary Jane Kautz, of fctroudi-bur- g,

Monroe Co., Pa.

In Stroudsburg, May 18, 18C7, at the
Methodist Parsonaec, by the J?ev. J. II. Al- -

day, Mr. Gno. C. Dunlap, pf Monroe Co.,
and iUiss Lmma 1. Pipher, of Northampton
Co., Pa.

In Stroudsburg, on the 19th inst., at the
bride's father's, by Rev. R. Pittt, Cirkix
Smith and Georgianna, daughter ot Thos.
M. Mcllhanej, all ot Stroudsburg, Pa.

Polk Township Bounty
Fund Statement.

A Condensed Account of Reuben M. Krcsge,
Treasurer of Polk township, Monroe coun-

ty. Bounty Fund for the call ol March
1864.
DR.
To Cash Reccied as follows:

Of Stephen Hawk, Col., 4224 00
' Dinicl Sieger, 25 00
" George Dortheimer, GO 00
" James Sliafer, 20 00
" Reuben Kresge,- - 100 00

Joseph Smale, 25 00
" Stephen Hawk, 20 00

SU74 00

CR.
Paid Stroudsburg Bank, .2751 00

" J. W. Kresge, 127 31
Reuben Gregory, 907 00

" Reuben Kresge, 455 00
" Commissioners, 42 70

Balance due Township, 160 99

4474 00

JOSEPH
REUBEN

GRUBER"1 Auditors.
JOHN KUNKEL,

A Condensed Statement of Peter Gilbert,
Commilee of Polk Township Bounty Fund,
lor filling' quota of July and September
calls, 1S64.
DR.
To Cash Received as follows:

Rec'd of Stroudsburg Bank, $3935 30
" by subscriptions, " 16G4 50

Bal. due Peter Gilbert, Committee, 963 53

8G563 33

CR..
By cash paid R. D. Kramer, Oct.

13th, 1664, for recruits for 11
men at 90, 6490 00

Paid for exchange, 17 IX
Expenses for procuring recruits, 56 16

$6563 33

Peter Gilbert,' Treasurer of Polk Township
Bounty Fund.

'DR.
To cash received of II. W. Doll,

Collector for 1665, $3110 33
Chss. Bartholomew, Col. tor 1866, 1492 33
Rec'd of Commissioner on unseat-

ed lands, 130 00
Bal. due P. Gilbert, Treasurer

of Polk Tsp. Bounty Fund, 1165 63

SG399 3!

CR.
Paid Stroudsburg Bank, . $4363 13

Joseph Gruber for stamps, &c. 5 00
" Amos Shafer, 30 00
" Reuben Kresge, 200 00

Bal. due Peter Gilbert, Noy. 12, '65, 1121 19

Commissions on first and second
Bounty Funds, 94 65- -

Corts of ivcuben Shupp ts. Town-
ship of Polk, 79 3

6893 31

2JEUBEX GKEGOT2Y,
JOSEPH GiUBEJf, luJitors.
JOHN KUNKEL,

May 30, 1S67.

HATCHETS.
The best and cheapest for the consumer

aro those manufactured by

JENKINS & TONGUE,
PHILADELPHIA. .

Shingling, Lathing, Claw nnd Broad, made

of the best cast-ste- el and warranted as gooiS

or better than any others made in the Un-

ited States, and sold at much lower prices

than any other really first-cla- ss hatchets.
They ore tempered by one of the firm, S. L
Tongue, who possesses a peculiar faculty

that might be called

sii;i;l omhi; ukaix.
Which has given Im tools a great celebrity

in these parts.
TRY THEM.

Nos. 33 and 35 Riclunond Street; the ret
cars up Third Street cross Richmond. noar

the works. May 23.-- 3.

Monroe County Agricultural Society.

"TVTOTICE. A .tated meeting of th

L l Board of Directors will be held at taa

Public House of Lynford Marsh, in the bo-

rough '"of Stroudsburg, on MONDAY, Jnf
3d, at 2 o'clock, p. m.

A full attendance is requested.
A. REEVES JACKSON,

May 23, 167.-2t- .J Secretary


